NUMERICAL INDEX — DIVISION 105
PBX AND STATION TEST EQUIPMENT

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section provides an index of System-issued sections in Division 105.

1.02 A bullet (•) indicates an item that has been added or changed since the previous issue of the index.

1.03 A square (□) indicates a canceled item. Information relating to the cancelation, if necessary, will be shown in a note following the item. Canceled items and related notes will be deleted upon reissue of the index.

1.04 A spade (♠) indicates an item not on microfiche. This index indicates the latest issue for hard-copy practices. In some cases, the microfiche will reflect the next higher issue as a result of the reduced distribution interval.

1.05 "Add" is the abbreviation for Addendum.

2. LAYERS

2.01 This division is arranged in layers as follows:

   105-0 INDEXES
     .2 Test Sets — Station
     .6 PBX Test Equipment

3. INDEX

   Section Number  Issue  Subject

   105-0 INDEXES
     • 105-000-000  25  Numerical Index — Division 105 — PBX and Station Test Equipment

   105-2 TEST SETS — STATION
     105-240-100  3  81A Test Set

   Section Number  Issue  Subject

     105-241-100  3  AT-8629 — Test Probe

     Add 105-242-100  2

     105-242-100  4  139 Type Test Sets (Line Tone Emitter)

     105-245-100  2  14SA Test Set

     105-250-100  2  KS-21250, List 2A — Identification, Operation, Maintenance, and Ordering — Coin Crafts' Test Set

     105-260-100  1  155B Test Set

     105-270-100  1  KS-16990, List 1 Test Set

     105-280-100  2  24A Loop Checker

     105-290-100  2  JS3054A Telephone Test Set — Identification, Installation, Operation, Calibration, and Maintenance

   105-6 PBX TEST EQUIPMENT

     105-600-101  2  PBX Cord Circuit Test Set — SD-66484-01 (JS4703A) — Description

     105-601-501  1  Solid State Converter and Receiver Test Set SD-66890-01 (J58847MI) — Operation Tests

     105-602-101  2  PBX-ANI Data Link Test Set JS9204AJ — Description and Operation